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Besides the selection of choice land and the superior meth-
ods of tillage promoted by this agency, the widespread adop-
tion of hybrid corn—the decade's most important agricultural
innovation—helped to compound the increase.* Husbandry
in these regions had become less a way of life and more a.
high-pressure business, alert to profits and often run by ab-
sentee management* A typical phenomenon was the "suitcase
farmer/' generally a small business man from the city who
bought one or two farms, mechanically planted and har-
vested his acreage each year, but had no thought of living on
the soil* Another product of scientific agriculture and the
machine—single-crop fanning on the mammoth scale, as
practised from the Texas Panhandle to the Dakotas with
fleets of tractors and gang plows—also promoted impersonal
efficiency*
Hence another paradox could be deduced* One set of forces,
represented by the Resettlement Administration, Farm Secur-
ity Administration, Rural Electrification Commission and
home economists of the department of agriculture, worked
toward an ideal of subsistence farming and diversified meth-
ods, invoking rural cooperatives and a live-at-home program.
Another, embodied in certain operations of the Triple A and
the extensive lending activities of the Farm Credit Adminis-
tration, conspired with technology and the new science of
farm management to make agriculture into Big Business.
Whatever the contradictions and crosscurrents of the
times, in the wake of recovery community life began to feel
its morale reviving. Cooperation, rehabilitation, moderniza-
tion, were new words of magic. This development was en-
* Hybrid corn bad first become available in 1929. In 1933 about 40,000
acres were planted to it; but 1939 saw its increase to 24,000,000 or about a
fourth of the national acreage, resulting in an augmented yield (from 15 to
20 per cent) of some hundred millioa bushels. Its resistance to certain blights
and great "standability"—promoting use of the mechanical picker—became
universally recognized. Bureau of Agricultural Economics, Technology on the
Farm (Wash., 1940), 20-21. Also spectacular was the rise of soybean produc-
tion, under pressure of new industrial uses, from less than thirty million bushels
in 1936 to eighty three years later (24).

